Correlation between movement complexity during static standing and balance function in institutionalized older adults
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Purpose: Sample entropy (SampEn) is an analysis to evaluate movement complexity of the center of pressure (COP). A lower value of SampEn indicates lower complexity of COP variability, that is, rigidity, and lower degrees of freedom. Previous studies reported the association of increased SampEn with improved standing balance ability in young subjects. However, no studies have examined these relationships among older adults. Thus, we aimed to investigate the relationship between SampEn and standing balance ability in older adults.

Subjects and methods: The subjects were 33 institutionalized older adults (aged 82.2±6.5 years). COP during static standing was measured. The standard deviation (SD) values of COP and SampEn in the sagittal and frontal planes were calculated using time series data. One-leg standing test (OLST), functional reach (FR) test, and lateral reach (LR) test were also measured to evaluate standing balance ability.

Results: OLST, FR, and LR were 6.5±8.3 s, 19.8±5.9 cm, and 18.2±6.4 cm, respectively. Pearson correlation analysis revealed that SampEn in the sagittal plane significantly correlated with OLST (r=-0.35) and FR (r=-0.36). However, SampEn in the frontal plane and SD of COP in both sagittal and frontal planes had no relationship with any of the clinical balance tests.

Conclusion: Lower SampEn implies rigidity for postural control. In the present study, it was found that lower SampEn in the sagittal plane was related to a higher balance function, which suggests that older adults utilized body rigidity to maintain postural stability as a compensatory strategy.
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Introduction

The center of pressure (COP) displacement is commonly used as an index for postural stability. The magnitude of COP variability during static standing, which reflects balance function to maintain the center of mass within the base of support,¹ is influenced by aging or environment.²,³ Generally, a larger COP variability indicates increased postural instability. However, some previous studies found no correlation between the magnitude of COP variability and balance ability.³ Hughes et al⁴ showed that although the magnitude of COP variability such as the area of ellipse and path length of COP has been associated with sensorimotor deficits, it had no relationship with standing balance measurements such as the functional reach (FR) test in older adults. Based on previous investigations, it has been pointed out that the magnitude of COP variability may not reflect balance function during static standing.⁵,⁶ On the other hand, some authors focus on the complexity of COP variability in postural control.⁷

The movement complexity in the system of postural control, which is different from random noise, is determined by the behavioral system factors, such as integration of...
the sensory signals and muscle activities, and physiological system factors, such as the control of blood pressure and heart rate. The change in the complexity of the postural control system is associated with the change in the ability to adjust to perturbations or change in environments. Thus, the complexity is crucial to evaluate adaptive responses or strategy for postural control.

In the framework of analysis for the complexity, entropy is defined as a quantity of the predictability of complex dynamics system. Recently, sample entropy (SampEn) is being increasingly used to measure COP variability in time series during quiet standing. SampEn is an effective method for evaluating postural control because it has statistically little bias and produces consistent results even with small data points. A smaller value for SampEn is associated with smaller complexity or larger regularity of physical movement. As complexity is crucial to having flexible adaptations to one’s surroundings, this lower complexity of physical movement translates to lower flexibility and higher rigidity for postural control. Conversely, a larger SampEn, which is increased complexity, is interpreted as increased self-organization and effective strategy in postural control.

A previous study demonstrated that SampEn increases after standing balance training for postural control in healthy young adults, which suggests that the complexity of COP variability may be associated with their standing balance ability. However, there are no studies investigating the relationship between the standing balance ability and SampEn during quiet standing in older adults. Generally, standing balance ability is evaluated by one-leg standing test (OLST), FR, or lateral reach (LR) in the clinical field, which are useful tests because of the high reliability and easiness to access.

Another study that examined the muscle activity around the ankle joint when reaching forward in standing position indicated that older adults showed greater muscle coactivation compared to healthy young adults. This indicates that older adults with poor balance ability often utilize rigid postural strategy for maintaining postural stability in the sagittal plane. However, the postural strategy in the frontal plane among older adults with poor balance ability is unclear.

In the current study, SampEn was used as an index to assess the movement complexity as a strategy for postural control during quiet standing. The purpose of this study was to investigate the correlation between the complexity and magnitude of COP variability and standing balance ability in older adults living in care facilities. We hypothesized that 1) the complexity of COP variability is more closely related to the standing balance ability rather than the magnitude of COP variability among older adults and 2) older adults with poor balance ability apply lower complexity, that is, rigid strategy for postural control to increase stability during standing.

Subjects and methods

Subjects

A total of 33 healthy older adults (25 females and 8 males; aged 82.2±6.5 years) living in two nursing homes in Kyoto, Japan, participated in this study (Table 1). The subjects were able to ambulate independently or with an assistive device and did not have an unstable physical condition. The subjects with physical dysfunctions that may influence outcome measures, such as neurological impairment or severe musculoskeletal impairment, were excluded. The study was approved by the ethical review board of Graduate School of Medicine, Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan. All participants provided a written informed consent prior to this study.

Measurements of postural sway and SampEn

The COP variability during quiet standing was assessed using the foot pressure plate (Win-Pod; Finggal Link Co., Tokyo, Japan) in eyes-open condition. Subjects stood on the plate with their feet shoulder-width apart and their arms resting comfortably at their side. They were instructed to keep their balance to sway naturally without any intentional motion. The COP trajectories in the frontal plane (X-direction) and sagittal plane (Y-direction) were recorded during 35 s at a sampling rate of 50 Hz, and the data of first 5 s were discarded.

The standard deviation (SD) values for COP trajectories were calculated in the frontal and sagittal planes (X-SD and Y-SD, respectively). The X-SD and Y-SD values were used to represent the magnitude of COP variability, which was defined as an index for postural sway. The SD was calculated using the following formula:

\[ \text{SD} = \frac{1}{n} \sum_{i=1}^{n} (X_i - \bar{X})^2 \]

where \( n \) is the total number of data and \( \bar{X} \) is the mean of the values.

Table 1 Characteristics of participants (N=33)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>82.2±6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>25 females, 8 males</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass (kg)</td>
<td>48.6±8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>146.4±8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²)</td>
<td>22.7±3.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Data presented as number or mean ± SD.
Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; SD, standard deviation.
The SampEn for COP complexity was calculated in the frontal and sagittal planes (X-SampEn and Y-SampEn, respectively) using MATLAB (MathWorks). SampEn, which is used to analyze complex stochastic systems, including deterministic and random processes, was used to represent regularity and complexity of COP time series. SampEn is determined as the negative of the natural logarithm of conditional probability, which is a sequence of data points, having repeated itself within a tolerance $r$ for a window length $m$, which will also repeat itself for $m+1$ points, without allowing self-matches. SampEn was calculated for each time series as follows:

$$\text{SampEn}(m, r, N) = -\ln \frac{C^{m+1}(r)}{C^{m}(r)}$$

where $m$ is the length of a repeated vector, $r$ is the similarity criterion, and $N$ is the dataset length of the time series used to calculate SampEn. Here, SampEn was quantified using $m=3$ and $r=0.3$. Lower SampEn values imply more regular and less complex COP time series. Conversely, higher SampEn values imply more complex and random time series.

Clinical tests of standing balance ability
OLST, FR, and LR were measured as clinical tests of standing balance ability. OLST was used to assess the static balance function during standing on a narrow base of support. Subjects were instructed to keep the balance on their dominant foot with eyes open and their arms resting comfortably at both sides. The time before the supporting foot was shifted or the raised foot touched the ground was measured using a stopwatch. The measurement was conducted twice for a maximum of 60 s, and the maximum value was recorded.

FR and LR tests were used to evaluate dynamic balance function in the sagittal and frontal planes, respectively. FR and LR tests measured the distance that subjects could reach forward or to the right side beyond arm’s length while maintaining a fixed base. Two trials were performed, and the greater value was recorded.

Statistical analysis
Pearson correlation coefficient was used to investigate the relationship of postural sway ($X$-SD and $Y$-SD) and SampEn ($X$-SampEn and $Y$-SampEn) with balance ability (OLST, FR, and LR). SPSS 18 (PASW Statistics; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) software was used for the data analysis. The statistical significance was set at 0.05.

Results
SD values in the frontal and sagittal planes were 5.5±3.6 cm and 7.4±3.7 cm, respectively. SampEn values in the frontal and sagittal planes were 1.0±0.3 and 0.8±0.2, respectively. The results of clinical balance tests were 6.5±8.3 s for OLST, 19.8±5.9 cm for FR, and 18.2±6.4 cm for LR (Table 2).

The Pearson correlation coefficient analysis revealed that SampEn in the sagittal plane was significantly and negatively associated with OLST ($r=-0.35, P<0.05$) and FR ($r=-0.36, P<0.05$), but not with LR (Table 3). There was no significant relationship of SampEn in the frontal plane or SD in either plane to OLST, FR, or LR (Table 3).

Discussion
The current study is the first research to investigate the relationship between SampEn, which is defined as the index of complexity of COP variability, and the standing balance ability in older adults living in care facilities who have lower balance function. Our results indicated that SampEn in the sagittal plane was related to the standing balance ability, although there were no relationships between the magnitudes of COP variability (the SD values for COP) and standing balance ability. In addition, the results of clinical balance tests were 19.8±5.9 cm for FR and 6.5±8.3 s for OLST in this study. The mean values among community-dwelling older adults were 34.13 cm20 for FR and 14.2 s15 for OLST; thus, we assumed that older adults in this study had relatively poor balance ability. These results support our hypothesis that standing balance ability is related to the complexity of COP variability rather than the magnitude of COP variability and that rigid strategy for postural control may lead to good balance ability among older adults with poor balance.

In this study, older adults with a lower value of SampEn in the sagittal plane had high values for clinical balance tests such as OLST and FR. On the other hand, lower SampEn is known to represent more regular pattern for COP variability, that is, the rigid strategy, and lower adjustment to perturbations.21,22

Table 2 Results of postural sway, SampEn, and clinical balance tests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postural sway</th>
<th>SampEn</th>
<th>Clinical balance tests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$X$-SD (cm)</td>
<td>$Y$-SD (cm)</td>
<td>$X$-SampEn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.5±3.6</td>
<td>7.4±3.7</td>
<td>1.0±0.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Data presented as mean ± standard deviation.

Abbreviations: SampEn, sample entropy; $X$-SD, standard deviation in the frontal plane; $Y$-SD, standard deviation in the sagittal plane; $X$-SampEn, sample entropy in the frontal plane; $Y$-SampEn, sample entropy in the sagittal plane; OLST, one-leg standing test; FR, functional reach; LR, lateral reach.
Previous studies showed that older adults utilized greater muscle coactivation or joint rigidity as their postural strategy during difficult conditions to maintain balance, such as standing on a narrow base of support.\textsuperscript{23,24} Furthermore, greater muscle coactivation during forward-reaching task has also been shown in older adults compared with healthy young adults.\textsuperscript{15} This finding suggests that rigid strategy for maintaining balance may be an important compensative strategy for older adults, especially for those who have lower postural control.\textsuperscript{24,25} Our results support these reports and suggest that older adults who utilize rigid strategy as compensative strategy for maintaining posture may have greater balance ability.

This study showed that standing balance ability was associated with SampEn in the sagittal plane, but not with SampEn in the frontal plane. Movements in the sagittal plane have larger degrees of freedom, such as in the hip, knee, and ankle joint, than those in the frontal plane. Therefore, it was also shown that the effects or the adaptive response for difficult environment on postural control were greater in the sagittal plane and that the postural stability in the frontal plane was relatively maintained even under perturbations.\textsuperscript{26,27} In our measurements of SampEn, the base of support during standing in the frontal plane was larger than that in the sagittal plane, since subjects stood with their feet shoulder-width apart. Therefore, it is expected that maintaining stability in the frontal plane was relatively easier even for older adults, which may lead to no correlation between SampEn in the frontal plane and standing balance ability.

In our study, there was no correlation between SD values for COP variability and standing balance ability. Previous studies showed that the magnitude of COP variability had less correlation with the clinical balance tests such as FR\textsuperscript{4} or OLST,\textsuperscript{28} which is in agreement with the results of the present study. The magnitude of COP variability, which is commonly used as an index of postural control, does not include their time structure in the analytical process. Considering this fact, the magnitude of COP variability might be insufficient to reflect the postural control strategy.\textsuperscript{7} Our results suggest that standing balance ability in older adults with poor balance may be more closely related to the complexity rather than the magnitude of the COP variability.

The limitation of this study is that subjects living in care facilities have lower balance ability compared to community-dwelling older adults. It is possible not to observe the same result for all older adults owing to differences in the postural balance ability. Future studies are required to clarify the associations between movement complexity and balance ability among older adults, including community-dwelling healthier elderly people with higher balance function as control group for comparison.

Table 3 Correlation coefficient between postural sway, SampEn, and clinical tests of standing balance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical tests</th>
<th>Postural sway</th>
<th>SampEn</th>
<th>Y-SampEn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X-SD</td>
<td>Y-SD</td>
<td>X-SampEn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLST</td>
<td>−0.227</td>
<td>−0.162</td>
<td>−0.049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FR</td>
<td>−0.117</td>
<td>−0.197</td>
<td>−0.278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR</td>
<td>0.046</td>
<td>0.020</td>
<td>−0.182</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.

Abbreviations: SampEn, sample entropy; X-SD, standard deviation in the frontal plane; Y-SD, standard deviation in the sagittal plane; X-SampEn, sample entropy in the frontal plane; Y-SampEn, sample entropy in the sagittal plane; OLST, one-leg standing test; FR, functional reach; LR, lateral reach.

Conclusion

Our results showed that lower SampEn in the sagittal plane was related to the higher balance function, which suggests that older adults with poor balance might be used to adopt the rigid strategy to maintain balance. Moreover, the standing balance ability for older adults may be more closely associated with the complexity rather than the magnitude of COP variability.
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